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1. Introduction

BOG Policy 1985-07-A: Management Performance and Reward Program, establishes the performance and reward program to promote effective leadership and provide consistent and equitable policy and administrative practices for the employment, classification, compensation, benefits, and performance assessment of the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education’s (PASSHE) nonrepresented (management) employees. This policy pertains to all State System nonrepresented
(management) employees, except as otherwise elaborated or prescribed in Board Policy 1984-14-A: Terms and Conditions of Employment of Senior Policy Executives.

II. Definitions

A. Nonrepresented Employees: Group of employees absent a right to bargaining collectively.

B. Total Rewards Program: All of the tools available to the employer that may be deployed to attract, motivate, develop and retain employees. They generally include the following elements: compensation, benefits, work-life balance, positive workplace and professional growth and career development programs.

III. Responsibilities

A. The Chancellor is responsible for the development and maintenance of business processes and procedures for the effective administration and management of BOG Policy 1985-07-A: Management Performance and Reward Program.

B. Each university president shall administer a total rewards program for nonrepresented employees within the parameters established in BOG Policy 1985-07-A: Management Performance and Reward Program, and the associated business processes and procedures established and maintained by the chancellor.

IV. Procedure/Standard

A. The Office of the Chancellor shall maintain the Nonrepresented Employee Performance and Reward Manual to provide business processes and procedures in accordance with BOG Policy 1985-07-A: Management Performance and Reward Program.

B. The Nonrepresented Employee Performance and Reward Manual is posted on PASSHE's website at the following location: https://www.passhe.edu/inside/HR/Documents/Nonrepresented_Employee_Performance_Reward_Manual.pdf

C. The manual is reviewed biannually and updated as needed. The portions of the manual that continue practices established in 2000, as recommended by the Hay Group, are of highest priority to be reviewed by PASSHE's human resources officers and will be revised, as necessary.

D. Implementation: Immediately